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Selection. From a ilost Instructive
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.Minister to HtiriJCrS Mngu-ztu- e

fur November Information
"Whii-l- i Americans. SUuulil Absorb.

Tie rerfrfttln of lSGS found the em-

pire in a disordered and impoverished con-

dition Tte resumption or all the tm

perndpriMttgitt-lve- s by the Emperor, and the
refotAtmn f tne Shogun to private life.

wer o te results ot U suddeu uprising or

of a hasUy jHRnued revolution. The weds

ot dtsomkceMt lmd been long sown, the
fruit ws ton? In maturing The govern-

ment ot liie Shugan had served its aji

pointed purposes and was tottering to its

nJt PoabUuss It would have gone down

in auy event before'lnternal feudb and do
mefcUc dtaMUeians- - But, strangely enough,

the imHHMa4e eause of the overthrow was
oue of Uw most are,diuible nuUs ot its ex-

istence Ute conclusion of the treaties with
foreign power. The Japanese Conserv-

ative ot Uiat day objected strouuouely o
what they termed foreign intrur-ioii- , and
the suooee&tul agitation against the
Shogenaltt was largely due to their initia-

tive. "Rat wt the prejudice against for-

eigners dia uot extend to ttie leaders of

the nwotuent was shown conclushely by

subsequent event;. Their aim "was the
destraeiWu ot the illogical and unwieldy

dual form of administration and the
of the powers of government

under its legitimate head- - To accomplish
this Uty availed Cliemselveji of all the
vanw farm uf discontent and opposition
to walci. wrnftmaiousUdminlhtraiive con-

ditions t.ien prevailing' had given rise, the
u clamor among the rest- - But

the true motive underlying the movement
to resuir- - the imperial prerogatives whs
manifest at We outset and long before the
defitgM id buceassf ully consummated.
It vra escared by the Emixror hlm-elf- ,

when, on Mureh 14. 1SG7, in the presence
qC oaurt whiles and leivdal lords, he mane
solemn uath that from tiiat tHe forth
aiUwiufotralive affair should be decided by
gea&ntl dtdttMration; that both government
and iiHiuJh latior for the Cuud of
tli 9 h&Uqu, tUat tho evil customs hitherto '

prevailing sitoukl be corrected; and tiiat
the ecualrv sltould be strengthened by
addiHiws the systems of defence employed
in fortrtga lands- - The oath, as was clearly
understood, was intended to be the founda-
tion of ootitttttutioual government.

Hiljlmi: Toleration.
One of the first acts of the En.peror

after Ue iwooration was the promuiga-U- a

of tui v(el abolishing the laws against
- forties leHgions and their propagation

Among the people. Hence it came to pass
4ibat for the fir lime in centuries the doc-

trine and tenets of Christianity could be
freely pteacbed and taught m Japan.
34euuo of Uils nxNtientous event uatu
raiU rog?cstb some consideration ot Uve

qoosttwi f rtigwus faith, in Japan, and
f 'heir Influence upou the intellectual

ad moral growth of the nation. One
Interesting iacl Immediately discloses it-

self . and Uiat hi that up to the time when
3pun was cort?d to the world foreign
religion had not only been tolerated, but
lmd even, hew: uagerly welcomed and
cpoud Tin it notably true of Chris
itfanit 4 BuddhiMM. The latter was in
troduced aiMt 552 A. D. UatU that time
'Stumotaut was the only religion or tle
people. TIe cowing of Buddhism." as
one ot our historians tays. 'wrought
a coi:.;4oc eaHgo in the mind of the na
Hon. B4tlierto the peojilc's couceirtton

T rehi.-k- had been of a mest rudtmen-tuc- j'

eimracwr. They merely believed
ifeftt the soda uiut be revered, relied on
ami feaod. In their faith they
oMrtbute-- l every happy or unhappy event,
wery fonettate or unfwlnnate inHdent,
to the volition of the dieties. to whom.
Att&etoz, Uey offered sacrifices that evil
mt& x tie averted." The transition from
paethHam of thte dotcripUon to belief in
a rstth wWHi JMOelcaled viitue and

id announced the doetrlne of fu-

ture rewards and punishmeutti, migHt
nlur.ill l regarded as difficult, but it
wa acoatbpUUied in Jaiiau in a surpris-iugl- v

trtief jieriod. The introduction of
BvKktfem did not, liowever, destroy" i'

lor Ute ancient Sinnto faith. The
two existed tfide by sMe: in tome cases they
were even partially amalgamated through
the klfol adoption by Buddhist propa-
gandists of tome features of the Shinto
beiiof as a part of the Buddhist tenets.

The Civic Kcorgnnization.
The reorganization of the whole fabric of

public adiuwistr&tlnn was one of the first
cares t the Imperial government after the
refcMttou. It ma y be said in general that
the Un was to establish an administrative
sytoiM bAs'.-- as far a practicable upon
"Waste" Rlels. Asa necessary result. the
feudal lords surrendered their fiefdoms to
the etfHtral government .and all their

iwer aud functions, wliich
had hiUierto been widely distributed among
subordinate dlguitaiics and officials.

Oae of the uutt significant changes was
the aboSMoa of Iniredicary office , and tin;
elevate of men of ouuiparatlvelylow rank
to offices of the highest dignity and in-

fluence, feucit other changes as experi-
ence snowed to be necessary wore adopted
from Uute to tmae, until in 1SS5 the pres-
ent exeejUve system was established. Itgo; of 8 cabinet, eoinpased ot the
ulnisH'rs of the executive depart-
ments. prwaWed over by the prime min-
ister .tfd of h priy council, which acts
In an advisory oapacity. The empire is
dlvicJed ! prefectte6 under governors

d fythe central government.
liiiiKtllutlonul Government.

government was estab-ltsbe- d

.o Japan in 1S90. It was the di-

rect raaric ot the promise made by his
majet-t,- , in the lemn oath above re-
corded, aiid was a spontaneous gift of some
ot tit-- imperial powers and prerogatives
to the peune. Stops liad been tiLken

to puve the way for the adoption
of Mii.uuetttMry inatitntiuns bv eteua-n- g

Ok rtgfeu and privileges or the peo-
ple, :i.om. Hoiatdy by the creation of the
prtfectur'U aomblies, winch exercise a
oettaia degree of ountiol over local affairs
"Whether or not such measures were of
crontHJ val(K, it is not necessary to

ic ttite place. In auy case, it can
now lie truthfully stated tiiat parliament-
ary government m Japan has passed Uie
expribaniU stage, and is established
among tta" pormancnt institutions ot the
land Of .oHfte. this has not been accom-
plished without friction between the exec-utir- e

ana legislative brandies ot the
governmoiit Political storms rage In
Japan Just as m otlier countries. I nt the
new HiKbmtions have stood the strain ot
all confliris. Every such struggle has
been onrried on scrupulously within the
Umi dafmed by the constitution, and
every disputed queaon has been settled
In accordance with its provisions. The
constitution i revered by the people as

tlie foundation of the
graciously conrerred upon them by their
sowreign, and it mandates, are univer-
sally regarded ab sacred and inviolable.

ilillturi.sm.
It la sometimes alleged that undue promi-

nence Is given to militarism In Japan. That,
however, is a mistake. The profession ot
arms did at one time carry with it great
privileges, but that time has In
fact, one of the greatest difficulties wliich
confronted the imperial government at
the time of the restoration, and lor some
years aft?r, arose from the presence ot au
influential class amngourpeopla- -I might
almost say the predominant class cq! tilers
by birth and training, some or whom were
loath to surrender the peculiar immunities
ami prerogatives which had been enjoyed
by the ciSte for centuries That difficulty
was overcome in time, and its recurrence j

was preeiitert by the law of conscription,
which makes everyone in the empiie, from
uhe highest to the loweht, liable to military
service Ai present we have a w-l- l organ
ised army and a good navy, but we main- - 1

Lain and then as a means of
iel:we and uu. of offeno. our n.uu-Ji.i- I

policy in this respect has been uniform ami
throughout; it is the policy eu

Joined by the Emperor in 1S67 to strength-
en the country "by adopting the means or
defense employed iu foreljm laud-..- " There
have bi.cn inmirliistnrvwlipn we
sadly fell Uie need of such strength, and
now tlmt we have the opportunity to ac-
quire it we "would l,U far short of what we
if wo did not utilize it. But this in no
wise implies the presence of au aggres-
sive or a, quarrelsome spirit. We have done
no more ii. the way or strengthening our
military and naval resources than the
most ordinary caution demands of a. people
situated an we are and confronted by the
potentialities of danger to which Japau
is exposed The stirring events which fol-

lowed immediately after the restoration
appeared for the time being to give undue
prominence to the spirit ot militarism. But
our progress since then has been greate.-- L

on other lines, aud today the military estab-
lishment has only its appointed place in
the body politic, with no greater privileges
or power than of right belong to It. Nat-
urally 'the army and navy hold a high
place in tLe nation's regard, but It la one
they have earned by proving themselves
the patriotic and obedient' Instruments of
the will of the state.

Japanese StuttiKiiinnshlp.
Itisnot a gracious thing to say, but many

persona who discourse learuodiy upou
things Japanese never get farther than the
dlscoery that Japan is in Asia. Because
Asiatic nations do not, as a rule, care for
those things or attempt those tilings which
Japan values and seeks to attain, it ap-
pears to be taken for pranted by buch critics
that Japan, being an Asiatic nation, Imb
no serious purpose in striving to adopt West- -

oru civilisation. Such reasoning has no
welght.of course, with impartial students ot
human progress, but. unfortunately, it doos
lead astray many wholack either the inclina-
tion or the opportunity to discover the
truth. The answer is obvious. Asiatic peo-

ples may differ us widely fiom each other
as those of Europe or America. Because
with one Asiatic nation religion is an in-

superable bar tc progress, because another
ib perfectly satisfied with its present condi-
tion and refuses to adopt even the most
obviously userul products of modern inven-
tion, it docs not follow that all Asiatic
nations are bigoted or lethargic Granted
sincerity of purpose and honesty or effort,
and there i& nothing inexplicable in Japan's
career during the past thlrtj yrars. The
Question of racf has no valid title to prior
consideration in the case: certainly none
as a decisive factor. For a people who
nave shown aspiration for impMveme.it
and ability to attain a higher standard,
the only legitimate test is one that e.ti-n.at- e

the earnestness of effort and the
measure of caiacity.

The New Japan.
New treaties were concluded, which

are to go into effect in 1899, and by the
terms of which Japan lecovers all of the
prerogatives temporarily suspended by the
operation ot the old treaties.

Tln-- change In Japan's conventional
states lias a significance peculiarly its
own. For the first time in the history
of the international relations of Eastern
and "Western countries, an Oriental nation
will be received upou a footing of perfect
equality by Christian powers. Natur-
ally, the Japanese people are gratified
with tiiU result, but that does not implj
that those who inspire and direct national
thought and progress, regard this great,

change as a cause for
merely. On the contrary, they fully un
derstand that it will bring fresh cares
and onerous responsibilities. They real-
ize that Japau will be placed upon trial,
as it were, end that the judgment of
Christendom will depend upon the man-
ner in wliich her government and her
people acquit themselves of their new
obligations. Under these circumstances,
it would be folly to bpeak

and I sincerely believe that my
countrymen will pass through the ordeai
with tbapprul,ation ot just and impartial
observer:.

Japan nnd the TJnted States.
Japan Is fo new as a factor in tho

world's calculations, so little studied, and
so little understood, that her motives and
her actions are sometimes seriously mis
construed. Tills is a topic upon which I
mast speak with due caution, but even at
the risk of seeming Impropriety I cannot
allow the opportunity to pass ot saying a
word upon subjects which have lately
been attracting widespread attention.

No citizen of this country should be ig-
norant ot the fact that among the people
of Japan there is a genuine and deep'y
rooted attachment to the ITnitcd States.
It Is riot a merely sentimental liking, but
a f eellug founded upon the memory of many
kindnesses received. The United States
has been a triendto Japan, helpful in the
hour of need, considerate at all times. Tf
there was a nation upon whose sympathy
they could rely In the effort to improve their
condition, and of whose appreciation they
were certain in whatever successes they
might gain, that nation, the Japanese peo
pie have thought, was the United States
Such belngths ca.-- e, the tone ofmany recent
utterances iu the American press will Le
to them like an angry blow from a friend.
That the American people should regard
Japan as an aggressor, lustful of ag-
grandizement, eager to quarrel, and ready,
it need be, for war, will seem to them in
comprehensible And that this clamor
should have arisen because their govern
ment. iu pursuance ot clear and legitimate
duty, h.is chosen to present, in a respectful,
calm, and moderate way, certain reasons
why a certain thing should not be done,
willadl to the mystery. There are jiugoes
In Japan, as a distinguished countryman of
mine said the other day, but I have heaid
of none so forgetful of right, of friendship,
and or interest as to make the declaration,
recently attributed to Japan by a prominent
American journal, "let us send a few war-
ships to the Unii.ed States."

.Tnpun and Hawaii.
This Is a delicate subject, I know, but I

cannot refrain from saying that Ameri-
cans especially should appreciate the .so

Jicitude which Japan feels In the welfare
ot her subjects In foreign countries. The
Jaiiance government has never permitted
tho establishment; ofanything like a'coone"
system among her people. If they go
abroad.it desires that they shall go asmsn,
and not as numbers, and It asks and ex-
pects for them the same treatment and
the Kirac protection as are accorded to
otner strangers- - Whatever may bo said to
the contrary, tho Japanese are not an
emigrating peopier but, to provide for all
contingencies, an emigration law has Keen

I enacted, carefully framed, to protect tha
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migrant, and to prevent him from going
to countries- where he would not be wel-
come. Japanese emigration to Hawaii
Involves tliu, among otlier questions. That
emigration was instituted upon the so-

licitation of Hawaii under the stilctly
guardeu stipulations of a special treaty.
The welfare , much le-- the Independence,
of Hawaii has never been cndangeied by
the operations of that treaty. On the con-
trary, Jipimcse Immigration was zeal-
ously promoted and encouraged In the isl-

ands mtil political contingencies rendered
another policy advisable. Japau did not

the treaty, but her people have been
Induced to resort to Hawuil under the
guarantees It provides, and certainly no
one with auyseiibe ot justice can nowblanie
her for endeavoring to conserve their rights.

Territoi iul AggruutliKtHllfMit.
Tour-cle- upon another yet a cognate

subject, it may bo bald most emphaticalH
that the 3apaue.se natiou hab no tendency
toward territorial aggrandizement. Nei-

ther iu l he past history of the umpire nor
in its modern annals can there be found
any irate or such a spirit. Formosa was
taken rrom C'Una. but that was in lieu of
indemnity which it was inconvenient for
China to pay; besides, the btatus of For-
mosa as an appendage or China has not
always been strictly maintained. At one-

time thu Japanese, Chinese and Butch
simultaneously occupied different parts
of the island. More recently Japan sent
an expedition thither, with the auibcut of
China, as was supposed, to punibh tho

tvagps for their cruelty to shipwrecked
sea n en. Historically, therefore, there
we:e close relations between Japan and
F'irmosa The most conclusive reaton,
however in favor of the cession of the
island i that by geographical position it
is a natural addition to the empire. The
cession of the IJao-tun- g peninsula is the
only other instance of the forcible acqui
sillon or tenUory by Japan. The penin-

sula was relumed to China, aud although
the return excited some popular disap-
proval, it was not so much en account ot
the losv. of territory as because of the man-
ner of retrocession I repeat, therefore,
that history affords no example of greed
ot territorial aggrandizement on the part
or Japan H is as foreign to the genius
ol her people as it is to the designs of her
government. The chargo that she in
teuds, either Lj forcible seizure or by
peaceful .iCtupation, to acquire possession
vt a country thousands of miles distant
and totally Without the sphere tit her ter-

ritorial influence, can therefore only be
accounted for in one of two ways. It Is
cither prompted by ignorance cr by inter-

ested motive. TOKU HOSHI

THE BATTLE OF VKI.ESTINCJS.

An Opera Bouffe Atfulr of the First
Order.

(From narper's Magazine.)
The battle, which lasted two days, opened

In a budden and terrific storm or hail. It
was a phenomenon of nature so unusualat
that season that for be vera 1 montliB later
its coming kept the Aviso men In Londou
busily engaged In trying to explain it away;
but at the time the Greek bo.dlers, who
still are, in some tilings, as supeistitiuus
as their forefathers at Mars Hill, accepted
the great overture of thunder and its ac-
companying volleys of frozen bullets as a
good omen, and as sent direct from the gods
on Mount Olympus, which reared ita head
from just the other bide of the Turkish
border.

Then there began a Concert which came
from just overhead a concert of jarring
sounds like the wind rushing through tel-

egraph wires, and little whjl'per. The
whispers were the most disturbing; they
had the sound of torn silk, and at times
they came rrom far above, and moved
slowly, like a humming-bir- d buzzing altouc
on a warm day; and again they came so
close that, a man would duck hia head
Instinctively, or thrown up Iris elbow as
he would ward otra'bhnv ri boxing. It
sounded then as though so"nie?Jmyloibie per-

son had whispered a warning and passed
ewittly on, or as though sortie one had
suddenly ripivd a silk handkerclUet cio.se
to your ear. When this concert opencdrthe
officers shouted out new orders, and Mich
of the men shoved his sight nearer, to tnij
barrel, and when he fired again rubbed the
butt orhls gun.snugly against his shoulder,.

The huge green blotches on the plain had
turned blue, and now we could distinguish
tnat they moved, ..nd that they were mov-
ing steadily forward Then they would
cease to move, and a little later would bo
lildden behind great pur ts of white smoke,
which were followed by a flash of flame:
and still later there would come a dull re-

port, and at the same instant something
would hurl itself jarring through the air
above our heads, and the men would fling
themselves against the few feet of loo--

earth, and look across at the hill back ot
them to mark where the shell had struck

There was a freckled pea-
sant boy, In dirty petticoats, who guided
Bass and myself to the trenches. He was
one of the few peasants who had not run
away, and as he had driven sheep over
every foot ot the hills, he elected to
guide the soldiers through those places
where they were best protected fnun the
bullets of tt.e enemy. He did this all day.
and to? alwa ys, whether coming or going,
tinder a heavy fire; but he enjoyed that
fact, and he beemed to regard the battle
only as a delightful change in the quiet
routine of his life, as one of our own
country hoya at home would regard the
coining of the spring circus, or the burn-
ing of a neighbor's barn. He ran dancing
anead of us, pointing to where a ledge of
roe'e offered a natural shelter, or showing
ua a steep gully where the bullets could
not fall.

When they came very near him he would
jump high in the air, 'not because he was
startled, but out of pure animal joy in the
excitement of it, and he would frown
Importantly and shake his red curls M
us, as though to say: "I told you to be
careful. Now you see. Don't let that hap-
pen again.'' We met him many times
during the two days, escorting different
companies or soldiers from one point to
another as though they were visitors to
his estate. When a shell broke he would
pick: up a piece and present It to the officer
In charge, as though it were a flower
he had plucked from his own garden, and
which he wanted his guest to carry away
with him as a souvenir of his visit.

Some one asked the boy if hib father
and mother knew where he was, and he
replied, with amusement, that they had
run away and deserted him, and that he
had remained because he wished to look
at a Turkish, army. He was a much
more plucky boy than the overrated Casa-
blanca, who may have stood on the burn-
ing deck whence all about him had fled
because he could not swim, and because
it was with him a choice of being either
burned or drowned. This boy stuck to
the burning deck when it was possible
for him at any time to have walked away
anil Jc-- it burning. But he stayed in

he was amused, and because ho was
able to help the soldiers from the city
in safety across his native heath. From
"With the Greek Soldiers," by Richard
Harding Davis, in Harper's Magazine for
November.

The Nssing Link Between Inorganic
and Orjranlc Life.

tFrom Harper'b Magazine.)
One-- great lite problem remains which

the doctrine of evolution does not? touch.
The origin of species,, genera, orders, and
classes of beings through endless trans-
mutations ts in a sense explained; but
what of the first term of this long series?
Whence came that primordial organism
whose transmuted descendants make up
the existing faunas" and'florasof thagtober

There was a time, soon after the doc--

trine of evolution gained a hearing, when
the answer to that question seemed to
some scientists of authority to have oeen
given by experiment.

Recurring to a Conner belief, and repeat-
ing some earlier experiments, the director
o C the Museum ot Natural History utBoueu,
M F. Pouc'het, reached the conclusion that
orgunic beings are spontaneously gener-

ated al.ut u? constantly, in the familiar
processes ot putrefaction, which were
known to be due to the agency ot

bacteria. But iu 1862 Louly
Fastcur r roved that this seeming spon-
taneous generation lb in reality due to tho
existence of germs In the air. Notwith-
standing the conclusiveness of these experi-
ments, the claims of Pouchet were revived
in England ten yea'-- later by Prof. Uas
tiun.; but then the experiments of John
Tyndall, fully corroborating the results of
rastcur, gave quietus to the chum
or "spontaneous generation" us hitherto
formulated, - i

There (or tlioiwinent the matter rests.
But I lie end in uot yet. Fauna and
flora are hcrc.iandi thanka to Lamarck
and "Wallace aud Darwin, their develop-
ment;, tin otigti --the oporatlon ot those
"secondary cnut&tyi wliich we call laws
or nature, has beon proximally explained.
The low cut forms ofiJife have Leon linked
with the highly Ui unbroken chains of
descent. Meantime, through the efforts
of chemists and biologists, the gap between
thp inorganic und 'the orgunlc worlds,
which once see,niedi almost inrinite. has
been coustantly.uarrijiwed.

Alreadv phlloMiphy can throw a bridge
acrooi that gar5. But inductive science,
which bulldF Its own bridges, has not yet
spanned theehnsm, tniall though itappcur.
Cntil it bhall have done so, the bridge of
orguule evolution Ib nut quite complete
yet oven asitfitanda today it is the most
stupendous scientific structure ot our
century.

THE "EXECUTION OF LOUIS XVI.

Tlie Unhappy King "Went to Ills
Death Bravely.

In the November Century there is a gra-

phic article on "The Last Days or Louis
XVI and " The author,
Miss Anna L. Bickncll, says:

AcS oV'.ock the King came out of the
tun et, and desired that his family should bo
summoned, then with Clerj he went into
the dining-roo- , where Clery pushed the
table into a cori'er. to give more room, and
placed chairs In readiness, Thu King, ever
thoughtful and considerate In what concern
ed thp Queen, then desired Clery to bring a
decanter ot water and a glass in cabe of
need ' Clery brought iced water, but the
King immediately that it might make
the Queen ill, and asked for water without
ice.

The Queen, holding the little Dauphin by
the hand, came rirsl, followed by Madame
Elisabeth with Madame Koyale. All had
learned the dreadful truth through the
cries of the news veudera under their win-
dows Wiihf loodanf tears the Queen threw
herseir into the King's arms, and then at-
tempted to draw him into his bedchamber,
but he explained that he could receive

--them all only iu the dining-room- , where the
guards could watch them through tho
glass door Clery closed It, and they could
ao speak without being heard. The
King sat down", the Queen took her place
at his lert, with Madame Elisabeth on the
other side, the children were berore him.
All clung to Pm, and for some time only
a burst of grler was manifest- - At last the
King spoke.

"Ho epc for us," says Madame Royale
in her narrative, "but not through fear ot
death, he related his trial to my mother,-excusin- g

the wretche who were about to
put him to dath. He then

religious exhortations torn brother,
he espect.a'ly commanded him to forgive
those who wjyc Ihecause of his death, aud
gave him his blessing, as also to me."

Ttie child was ecn to raise 'hterthimd
solemnly, thifWvui gfiavTng-'requlre- BSd

to take animthji;liat iSe? would never seek
to reveugn his deaUir-fu- the child did so--

During the last. ioursL of Ins life Louis
XVT seemed transfigured. Ills quiet and
palm firmness, Ids truf Christian feeling
pt forelveness toward his enemies, his
"faith, hi reJlgrfatlohPare described with
blended wunder and admiration by all who
came near him.

The interview sq harrowing to all, had
listed nearly twohours,when,ati a quarter
past 10. tbeKlngJrnke decidedly, signifying
to tho weepinsi and children that
they must leave him to prepare for coming
death The Quen entreated to be allowed
to spend the nlglTS near him, but he firmly
refused, saying that he must be alone and
calm.

"I will see you tonionow morning," he
said.

"You promise this?" cried the Queen.
"Yes, I promise; I will &ee you at 8

o'clock.'
"Why not at 7?" cried the Queen anxi-

ously.
"Well, thnn, at 7; but now adieu!"
The word was tittered with such interse

pathos that a fresh burst of grief fol-

lowed, and Madame Royale fatuted at her
father's feet. Clery flew to raise her,
assisted by Madame Elisabeth.

The King repeated, "Adieu! Adieu!" and
broke awav, taking refuge in his own bed-
chamber.

It was a daik, mlbty, January morning.
The presence of the two soldiers precluded
the possibility of conversation; the priest
therefore handed Ids breviary to the King,
and poii.ted out appropriate psalms, which
the King read ucvoutly and with perfect
calmuess, to the evident astonishment of
the gcndnrn.es. The shops were shut along
th - way, nnd crowdsof armed citizens stood
on thepavementastho coach, preceded and
followed by cavalry and artillery, went
slowly through the streets, where all the
Windows weredoscd. Line" of troops stood
on each side, while-drum- s beatsolemnly,a3
if for a military funeral.

As the coach passed along: the boulevards
uar the Forte
rushed forward,. waving swords and crying
loudly: "Come, all who would save the
King!" There was no response, and they
WQra obliged to flee for their own lives
They were pursued, and several were ar
tested, with fatal consequences. The King,
absorbed In prayer andreliglous meditation,
had noteven perceived the vain attempt to
effect his deliverance.

The coach had at hist reached the Rue
Boyale aud tho Place tie la Revolution,
where the crowd w'as immense. The scaf-
fold stood a little to the left ot the Place,
where tho Obelisk now stands, but nearer
the Champs-EIysec- toward which the
guillotine was turned. A mass ot troops
formed iv squarcvround the fatal spot. The
coach stopped ata dlstancuot a few paces.
The rTing, feeling that the motion had
teased. up.frorr, his pray erbook, say-
ing quietly: "We have reached the place,
I think."

One of the executioner's assistants open-
ed the door. The King earnestly commended
the priest who accompanied him to the
care of the gendarmes, und then stepped
from the coach ..

Three rnon burrounded him and tried to
take off his coat He calmly pushed them
bank and removed It, himself, opening bis
shirt collar and preparing his neck for the
ax. The executloners.who seemed atfirst
disconcerted ands almost awed, then agalu
came, around him? holding a lope.

The King drew buck quickly, exclaim-
ing:

"What do yon want to do?"
"To tie your hands."
Tho King exclaimed Indignantly: "Tie

m hands! :Ce-,- t wijl not submit to thiff.
Do your duty, but do not,atteroptrtotlenie.
you shall not' dp .it."'

Thq executioners perslbtec!.. apd spoke
loudly. The Kink lootedtoward the Abbe

I Edgeworth", who at once saw the impossibil

ity of renlstance, and said gently: "Sire,
this last Insult will only provide a fresh
point or iciemliiance between your majesty
and the God who will be your recompense."

The King looked up to heaven. "As-
suredly. His example aloue could induce
me to submit to such an Indignity." Than
holding out his hands: "Do as you please,
I wllldrink the cup to the dregs."

Hl.s. hands were tied, and with tho assist-
ance of his confessor he ascended the steps
o fthoscnf fold, which weroverysteep When
he reached the top he broke away from tho
abbe, walked firmly across the scaffold,
silenced the drumb by aglance of authority,
and then in a oIce to leud that It was
audible on the opposite Side or 'the Place
de la Revolution, he uttered these words

"I die innocent ot all the. crimes imputed
to me. I forgive thotw who have caused my
death, and I pray God that the blocd you
arts about.toshed may neverfallon France "

There wa-- a shudder that ran through the
crowd Jtke n great wave, but at the wordof
command the drums beat a prolonged roll,
and tha voice could no longer he hear J. The
King, seeing that all further address to
the crowd would be fruitless, turned to the
gulllotiitu and calmly took his place on the,
fatal plank, to which be was fastened. The
apparatus turned over and the ax fell. It
was then a quurter past 10 o'clock l.m of
tha 2 1st of January, 1793. The executioner
held up the severed head, turning as he did
so to the four sides of tho Place.

The King ot France was dead.
"Lo rol est mort!"
But no wiie dared to cry the traditional

response: "Vive- - le roll"
"Le roil" The heir to the once glorious

title was now poor little child weeping
bltteily In a prison by the side ot his wid-
owed mother.

The Queen's death is thus described:
The executioner then seized the beautiful,

delicate hands and tied them with a rope
behind her back. The Queen sighed deeply
and looked up to heaven; but although
tears were ready to flow, she restrained
them When nor bauds were thus, firmly
bound, the executioner took ort her cap
und cut oft her hair. As she felt

of thesciShorson her ueckshe started
and turned hastily, evidently supposing
that she was about to be murdered In tho
cell", she then saw the executioner folding
up her hair, which ha put in "his pocket
Before she left the cell she said anxiously
to the otricer now on guard; "Do you
think they will lot me reach the place ot
execution withuut tearing me to pieces?"

Ild assured her thaL.she had nothing to
fear from tha mob, but she seemed anxious
as she followed the officials who led her
to her doom, scarcely hoping even for tne
dreadful security of a guarded tcaffoltl!
When she saw the cart awaiting her she
again ntarted, and beemed to receive a
fresh Miock". she had supposed that, llko
the King, she would have the protection ot
a closed coach, Thecartt was of a kind seen
only In remote country parts at the present
day, aud made ot four separate sides
rudely tied together, with the .back part
being let down for ingress, with a btep
ladder attached. A plank put across the
cart Served as a beat.

The clueon ascended the steps flrmly.and
prepared to sit facing the horse; but she
was Immediately told that bhe must sit
backward, looking toward the spectators.
She turned and took her seat with perfect
calmnebs, and a grave, resolutelook, gazing
btraight before her, pale, with red, even
bloodshot, eyes, but carrying her hfcadhlgli,
as was her wont. The executioner and his
assistant xtood behind her, leaning against
tho sides or the cart. The priest took his
plffge Tfiext to. her, but she turned a way and
seemed determined not to speak to him.
though" hcheldupa Crucifix before her from
flmejrotitne Sheseemedtosuffer pain from
the ropes around her hands, on which

to relieve the tension- - The ends
were heltl hy the executioner, pulling the
arrns'tMtf: ward. The cart went on slowly,
while an immense crowd followed In dead
silence till they reachedthe Rue St. Honbre.
There thcyfoundhoetlleelements, especially
the aoandoned women, who.inParls.aTwn'ys
play surha prominent part in popular dis-
turbances. Here there was such a burst of
insult and exec-ratio- that the unfortunate
Queen might well dread the possibility of
falling Into such hands.

But th cart turned into the Rue Royale,
and reached the riace do la Revolution.
wher the scaffold was erected. As the
Qupcn passed before the Tulleriesshe turned
with an earnest, lingering look.

TliescnfCoId waseri'ctedfaclng thegarden
of theTullerles, before a statue of LHerty,
on the spec where the Obelisk now stands,
and not where the King's bcaffold had stood,
which was on the opposite side, racing the
Ghamps-Llyiee- s. The priest attempted to
assist her in alighting, but notwithstanding
the increased difficulty consequent on her
tied hands,.sn,e turned from him and stepped
down firmiy wrth apparent ease, as quickly
as she could, seeming desirous to hasten the
end as far as possible. The executioner of
fercd to assist her in ascending the scaffold,
but she went up alonu and quickly, imme-
diately going to the plank on which she was
to be bound. In doing so she trod on tho
foot of the executioner, who made a motion
as of pain. With the kind courtesy which
characterized her even in this last hour, she
quickly exclaimed: "Pardon, monsieur!" in
a tone of regret and apology. The execu-tion-

and his assistant then fastened her
to the plank, and tort ort her muslin ker-
chief, lestit should impede the action ot the
knife. The fust motion of Marie Antoinette
wasanlDvcluntaryaltempt to bring" forward
her tied hands as a screen for her uncovered
shonldsTf. When the executioner
held up the head to the populace, lo the
deep awo ot the spectators, the face of
Marie Antoinette expressed perfect con-
sciousness, and the eyes looked on the
crowd. The expression was Shat of 'jntense
astonishment, as of some wonderful vision
revealod.

The Constitution nnd the Gnerriere.
(From the Atlantic Monthly.)

Hull ran down before the wind to take a
look at the stranger, and found him with
his main topsail aback, waiting for the Con-

stitution to come up. Both ships cleared
for action, and when the Constitution was
still far abtern the Guerrierre began firing
at long range. Only two or three shots
were fired in return, and then the Amer-
ican bore down upon the Englishman In
silence. Nothing shows more forcibly the
parrcctdltcipline of tho ship than this hour
of waitsugi with men standing at quarters
and their comrades falling around them.
Even Mr. Morris, the first lieutenant;, found
it hard to restrain his impatience, and he
asked to be allowed to fire. Not till the
ships were fairly abieastand within pistol
shot of each other was the word finally
given.

The effect was almost Instantaneous as
a whole broatlMde struck the Guerriere, fol-

lowed quickly by a second staggering
blow. Her mlzzenmast went overnoard,
and the Constitution waa able to pass
around the Guerriere'a bow, where she de-
livered a raking fire which cut a.v.vy the
forcniastaud much of theiigging. In weai'-In- g

to return, across her bow, the Guer-riere- 's

sarboard bow fouled the port quar-
ter of the Constitution. It waa while in
this position that both sides" tried to board,
and Lieut. Bu&b, of th MaTine Corps, was
killed and Lieut. Morris wan dangerously
wounded. Two guns in the bow of the
uuertiere were fired point-blan- k into the
cabin of th Constitution and set fire to
tho ship.

The danger was grave, hue the wind'and
sea swept them cigar, . Hoffman
put out the flro. As the ships separated,
the Giwriere's foremast and mainmast;
went by the board, leaving her a? helpless
hulk in the trough of the bea. Captain
Dacres' muc,leslred"intefvreW" wn-- over,
having lastedt from (he first broadside ot
the Constitution, Just thirty1 minutes. He
was wounded seventy-nin-e ot out

of a crew ot 2J2 were killed and wounded,
and uot a stick was left standing on hU
deck. Tbere was no need to haul dowa
the Hag; it was gone with the rigging, and
Captain Dacres surrendered perforce. The
Constitution had lost fourteen men and sus-

tained comparatively small injury. Within
a few hours she was ready for anotlusr
fight.

The Guerr.'ere was so cut to pieces that
she could not be taken into port, and Hull
burned Iter. The last act.'artec removing
the prisoners and wouuded, gives one a
glimpse of the Christianity and chivalry of j

these two enpttdus who spoke the same
tongue and in whose veins flowed the same
blood Captain Hull asked Captain Dacres
if there was anything lie would like to save
'rom his ship. He said, yes, his mother's
Bible, which he had carried with him for
years. An orricer was sent to get it.
Thus began a friendship between these
enemies which lasted till Hull's death In

. Tradition has it that in tht fight
the Cc nstitutiviii obtained hersobtiquefOld
Ironsides." When struck by a shot from
the tiuerrl'Te, the outside planking did not
yield, and the shot fell into the sea. One
of the seamen shouted, "Huzza! her sides
are made of iron!"

SAW "WATKrtLOO'S BATTLE.

The Story of u ilan AVI10 Died in
Ohio Few Days Ago.

(From the St. Louis
Warren. Ohio. Sept. 30. The battle ot

Waterloo was fought eighty-tw- o jears ago,
yet a man who ivaw that gceat conflict,
and who v, as probably the last of the wit-
nesses of Napoleon's final defeat, died only
a few days ago. His name was James

and he lived at the little town of
Ellsworth, sixteen miles south of this place.
A few weeks ago I saw and interviewed
this rello of a past age

When 1 approached his humble cottage
he wes sitting on his little stoop or porch
enjoying the warm August sunshine, and
pulling off one by one the leaves from a
lieach twighe held in his hand. He greeted
me with a hospitality and welcome that
savored ot the old South, and his modula
tlon reminded one of the old school of
plauter-r- .

Though English by birth, he was an Amer-

ican by adoption, and loyal, though anxious
aljouthls'o.untrv. He wasbornin England,
at Bolton, on the Louden road, near Liver-
pool, Julv 215. 1798, And strange it was
to talk to a inan-y.jli- o began life just as
Washington was retiring from the Presi-
dency ot the United-State- now

vabout McKlnley andpresnt
political parties, and picturing with ill thi
vividness of history the events of a terrtbhi
day eighty-tw- o Years ago. Without prompt-
ing,, without hcsitntl&n or toUcltation, after
a few" preliminaries as to 'his birthplace.
"Uncle Jimmy," a."? Ids neighbors called
him, found himself on-th-e field ot Waterloo.
His wtioU life see-m- ru gravitate around
the ISth' ot June, 1S13, and ventcrexonie
and rmnantiea&h.ad beuu his career. Water
loo, a day on the field with the great
French Emperor, was the event compared
with which a!! others paled into insignifi-
cance. -

"No, I waa not engaged In the battle,"
he said. "A brother was" a member of the
Forty-fift- h Regiment, and I had uncles and
cousins in other regiments. I was a lad
seventeen years old and doing service
on the British ship, the Royal George.
AH Europe waalooklng for the great battle
between the French Emperor and the
English Duke. In fact, Wellington hnd
selected Waterloo as a fitting place for
a pitched battle more than a year before.
I got leave to go and look after my friends
and relatives in the approaching conflict.
The captain amidships, a cousin, and others
got leave also.

"The two great armies had been de
liberately planning for the fight. Napo
leon, you remember, said when he left
Paris, 'I go to measure myself' with
Wellington.' The Fretfchr 'crossed the
frontier on the 1 5th, d so
rapidly that the battle of Ligny wusfooght
on the 16th. Napoleon's right here, under
his own command, met the Prussians usder
old 'Marshal Forwards' (Bltfoher). In
this first battle, which lasted five hours,
the French were victorious.

On the 17th Wellington engaged 40,-00- 0

or the Emperor s troops at Quaere Bras:
Marshal Ney wus in command, bus Ute
English had a little the best of this
second day's fighting, although history
says that the honors of war were alx.tit
equally divided. Wellington,' you know, to
whom belongs the lory of crushing in
many respects thentost remarkable man la
hNtory, was himself a marvel ot coo'.neos,
bravery, and calculation. Imagine any
other man in the world on the eve ot a
battle with the hero of Austertltz, whose
very name brought fear to every court in
Europe, calmly donning a dress suit ami
attending the Duchess of Richmond's ball
at Brussels Yet this very thing Welling-
ton did, and remained until 3 o'clock in
the morning on the night before the battle
of Lignj, Baron Muffling says he was
looking very cheerful, and at 5 o'clock was
iu the saddle rklmg toward Quatre Bras.

"But, rny young friend, I wdl not live
long enough to teU you all. Let's on to
Waterloo. Ligny and Quatre Bras, though
great battles, were but the skirmish line
of Waterloo. Though defeated the first
day, the old Field Marshal Blucherretreated
in good order, Wellington had communi-
cated to the Prussian that he would retire
north from Quatre Bras and accept a
pitched battle in frtint of Mont 3t- - Jean,
provided he (Blucher) would join hla with
a single coips. The old Marshal promised,

'and history records, eh? that ho kept his
word. But Grouchy, Grouchy, the traitor,
the scoundrel, who was ordered to pursue
Elueher af t.;r his defeat at Ligny and keep
him from joining Wellington, he was bought
by English gold.

"Oh, I can see the field just as if ic were
this morning. The thick, forests of Soignes
north ot Mont St. Jean and in front the
plain of Waterloo, a valley between two
ridges. On the northern and southern
ridges were the English and French, re-
spectively. There was an awful storm ou
the night of the 17th, and the rain was
falling on the morning of the great battle.
Between 8 and 9 the sun broke through
the clouds, the rain ceased, and active prep-
arations began for the greatest dual In his-
tory- Europe'sbaptism in blood. Oh! ic waa
a mngmricent sight to look upon, those old
soldiers of France and English Infantry
under Kempt, and Vivian's light cavalry, to
gather with the rostof the uniformed men,
taking their positions on either side of the
'Valley ot the Shadow ot Death.'

''It was about ri o'clock when Napoleon
ordered an attack on Hougomont, the farm-
house. Time after time did the Fench
troops charge.and as of ten were they forced
back. Bcforclongtheflrhigbeeamegeneral;
a grand charge had been made by Marshal
Ney. Then the terrible struggle began In
all its horror. Thunder and fire belched
from Ney's big guns. Shouts ot officers,
charging troops, and dying men filled tho
air. Kelle'-nan'-s cavalry, English inrantry,
Scotch Greys. British horse with bayonets,
sabres, big guns aud little guns, played
awful havoc with men and officers, but
there was no wavering. At one time it
seemed every" strong? position was in the
handsof the French. Naiwleoit thoughtfate
was still striking with him, and exclaimed
to his staff- - ''Wellington is beaten, but his
bulldog couragekeeps him there waiting for
Blucher." Grouchy, the traitor, mfghthave
kept Blucher back, 01 he might have left
Wavre aud Napoleon at Water-
loo, but he Was bought, bought by British
gold. AU Europe, you know, wa against
him," referring to Napoleon.

Hern the old mau paused, as If lamenting
cfor the nonce the ot tho French
general.

" "I had strong field glasses, .and saw
JJapoleon with his staff several times that
day. But wherever there was a French
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cuirassier ra attack, there was an English
or allied eoldler to reti3t. Such bravery
and utter Indifference to death or. danger
were never seen before or sdnee. Ob, tha
old guard; the old guardt How magnificent '

they were! How true, how brave; but how
vain against the shot and shell ot Welling-
ton's British reserve line! Ney lost hfa
horee. MaK land's brigade did deadly work,
and hundred of the Old Imperial Guard
fell at a volley. Soon Wellington took the
offensive, and just as the sun was betting

a late summer evening on an already
bloody battlefield, the word was given, and
the thousanttsof surviving allied forces who
had stood noon accepting the punish-
ment of the French, sprang forward and
the old guard of France, defeated, de.
moralized, decimated, turned and fled."

Again Lnole Jimmy" put his hand to his
head as if sufferimi Uie same mcntalagony
that Napoleon felt when he said, "Old
Guard, farewell; Old Guard, farewell, and
forever." The peach twig with wlUoh he
had gesticulated aud emphasized fell to
the floor; for a moment a death-lik- e pallor
overspread his face. His pulse, which
for year; had beatbuttwenty-five- a minute,
itecame more sluirgish, and I felt tiiat the
old man's lease had at last expired; that,he
would iU. as it were.on the fieldof Water-
loo: die as he hadilved, amid thedin ar.d roar
and rout of one of the world's decisiva
battles Ere lung, nowever, much to myre-lle- r,

a smile played about his lips, the color
returned and --Uncle Jimmy' was again
sitting on the porcUorbls lonely litUehoma
In ElLsworth and fourscore and two years
had passed since the acting ot the scenes he
had so vividly described.

He apologized for monopolizing the conve-

rsation-protesting that I had been
for coming 00 far to see himand

after a little rest related experiences ot
his life, both before and after Waterloo.

"What is your opinion of Napoleoa?" I
asked.

"Napoleon was a gentleman: no coward;
a fair fighter, and a great general. Wel-
lington was not so great a general as
Nnpoleon." he replied.

Mr. Greene came to America in 1833
and had lived in the little town oT h

since 1861. For eleven years after
Waterloo ho waa in. the British marines
and touched every seaport in the world.

"I am a Mason," he satd. "I became
a. member of the High Griffith Lodge.
Doncaster. England, In 1822. So you see
I come pretty nearly, it not quite, being th
oldest Mason."

The Greek Army.
(From Harper's Magazine.)

It is a question whether the' chief
trouble with the Greeks 13 not that they
are too democratic to make good sol-
diers, and too independent to submit to
being led by anyone from either the council-chamb-

or the field. Perhaps the most
perfect example of pure democracy that
exists anywhere in the world is found
among the Greeks today a state of
equality the like of which is not to bo
found with us nor in the Republic- ot
France. Each Greek thinks and acts
independently, and respects his neighbor's
opinion just as long as his neighbor agrees
with him. The King sits in cafes and
chats with his subjects, and they buy the
wine he sells-an- tha asparagus he grows,
ana in return he purchases their mutton.

My courier, who was a hotel runner, used
to shake hands with the minister of war
and the minister of the interior, and they
caed him by bis f irst name, and seemed
very glad to meet him. newsboys in Athens
"argued together as. to what the concert
ot the powers might do next, and private
.soldiers, traveled first eiass and distaissed
tne war with their officers during ihe
journey in the most affable and friendly
raanner. The country waa like a huge
dclting society. When theae men wer
railed out to act as soldiers, almost every
private bad hi-- own idea as to how tha
war should be ronducted; he bad a map
of the country in his canvas bag; and as
his idea rot Infrequently clashed with tha
Ideas of bis superiors, there were occa-
sional moments of confusion.

The fact that Ms officers wore a fewrcora
stars on their collars than he did, and wera
called oloiiel or major, did notimpress him
in tlie loast. He regarded such distinctions
aa mere descriptive phrases. Intended to
designate one man from another, jast aa
atreeta are named differently, in order
to distinguish them, and he eontmued
to act and to think for himself, aa had
been his habit. On th maroh to

three privates argued with a major,
who was okl enough to have beea tho
father of all ot them, as to whether arnot they should leave the camp to- fill
their canteens. The major stamped his
feet and threw his hands above his head
and expostulated frautieaHy, and they
soothed him and tried to persuade him by
various arguments that he was-- unreasonr
able.

Constantino tho Coward.
(Richard H. Davis, In Harper's JfagazIne.V

In the old days a prince was not exemps
from exposing himself in the fighting line,
it is true he disguised a half dozen other
men in armor like his own, so that he hada seventh ot a chance of escaping recogni-
tion. But there was that one chance out
ut seven that ho would be the one sec
upon by the enemy, aud that he would
lose his kingdom by an arrow or a blow
from a battle-axe- . They led their sub-
jects in those days; they did not, at tha
first sign of a. rebuff, desert them on a.
special tmin.

That, unfortunately, was what the Grown
Prince Constantino did at Larissa. Ic
was only right that, both as the nt

and as eomrcander-ln-chf- , he should
have taken care to preserve h!3 life. But
he was too careful; or, to be quite fair to
him. It may have beer, that he was

by the young men on his Rtaff
Still, his staff wa of his own choosing.
His chlef-of-sra- wa a young man known
as a leader of cotillions In Athens, and
who. so I was repeatedly informed, has
refused to fight nine duels in a country
where that relic of barbarism Is still
recognized a3 an affair touching a maa'd
honor.

It was this youth who turned the Greek
ladles out of a railroad carriage to make
room for the Prince, and who helped tofUl
It with his highness' linen and dressing
caserl It is pleasant to remember tbatone
of the democratic porters at tho railroad
station was so Indignant at this that ho
knocked the p fulllengthonthe
platform. One of the Greek papers, in

in an editorial- - ''We are happy to state'
that on the arrival of the train it wat
found tiiat not one be-
longing to the Prince was lost-a- nd so the

lonor of Grrete is saved." Another papei
siid" the peasautwonthe race from
Marathon; Constantine tha prince .vjn th
race from Larissa."

Inhabitants on the Square.
(From the Boston Traveller.)

A very old book, describing Toulouse,
says- - "It Is a large town, containing 60,--
000 Inhabitants, built entirely of brick."
1 have heard of a man who wasa'brlcfc,"
but I never heard of a community entirely
built of brick. Doubtless they would b
square, and perhaps angular. There must
be Ibta of corners, too, In Toulouse. Albany
Is described in an old hook as "a city of
8,000 bouse and 20,000 inhabitants, with-thei-r

gable ends to the street." Probably
they were welh'tllted." In these, however,
the sense Is clear, although the construction.
Is mixed. It Is otherwise with tha answer
of the old lady to the question what she
thought ot one of her neighbors by thenaine
of Jones. She safdr "Wh'y, I dori't lika
to say anythtngabout my neighbors, butaa-t-

Mr. Jones, sometimes I thfhk, alia tHaa
agaln dor.'t know; but, after all, r fftjss
he'll turn out to be a good deal such a sort
of a man as I take him to be."


